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BB TRAVELLER SYSTEMS
Smooth Control - Ronstan ball bearing traveller systems deliver the performance required for optimising sail trim, responding quickly 
to changing conditions and getting the right balance from the loads on sails, rig and foils. Ronstan systems have been put to the test by the 
world's top sailors who demand the highest performance and dependability, with no room for compromise.

Attention to Detail - Car bodies are machined to precise specifications, then honed to an exceptional finish before being treated and 
anodised for maximum corrosion protection. Stainless steel elements are put through a special high energy finishing process to achieve a 
uniquely smooth edge and surface finish. 
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 FEATURES
Low profile, lightweight alloy cars and end caps.
Twin rows of recirculating Torlon® ball bearings 
provide smooth, low friction performance 
under load.
Loop and fork style fittings are easily added for 
becket and control line block attachment.

Compact sheave arrangements for neat, low 
profile control line purchase systems. Control 
sheaves are 24mm (15/16”) diameter and suit 
up to 6mm (1/4”) rope.
Cleats, fairleads and cheek blocks can be 
mounted directly on deck or cockpit sides to 
complete the control line systems.

APPLICATIONS
Dinghy and catamaran traveller and jib sheet 
systems.

MATERIALS
Alloy track, car bodies and end caps.
Torlon® ball bearings.
Grade 316 stainless steel fixtures.

TRACK FASTENINGS – 4mm (5/32”) countersunk fasteners at 50mm (1 31/32”) centres

BALL BEARING TRAVELLER SYSTEM - SERIES 

RC11402 RC11403 RC11401

RC11410 RC11484 RC11485

RC1140-1.0
RC1140-1.5
RC1140-2.0
RC1140-3.0
RC1140-6.0

RC1141J

RC11480

RF1052

RF5005

RF5000

RF1050

RF20151

RF134

14mm (9/16")

9.4mm (3/8")

RF20151A

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION LENGTH WIDTH M.W.L. B.L. WEIGHT
No. mm (in.) mm (in.) kg (lb) kg (lb) g (oz)

BB Ball Bearing
RC1141J Track joiner 40 (1 9/16) - - - - - - 1 (0.1)
RC11401 Car, 2 mounting holes, 35mm (1 3/8”) hole spacing 68 (2 11/16) 41 (1 5/8) 150 (330) 400 (880) 51 (1.8)
RC11402 Car, pivoting shackle top 47 (1 7/8) 41 (1 5/8) 125 (280) 400 (880) 48 (1.7)
RC11403 Car, pivoting shackle top, 2 mounting screws 78 (3 1/16) 41 (1 5/8) 180 (400) 400 (880) 91 (3.2)
RC1140-1.0 Track, black 996 (39 1/4) 14 (9/16) - - - - 230 (8.1)
RC1140-1.5 Track, black 1496 (59) 14 (9/16) - - - - 345 (12.2)
RC1140-2.0 Track, black 1996 (78 5/8) 14 (9/16) - - - - 460 (16.2)
RC1140-3.0 Track, black 2996 (118) 14 (9/16) - - - - 690 (24.3)
RC1140-6.0 Track, black 5996 (236 1/4) 14 (9/16) - - - - 1380 (48.7)
RC11410 Car, saddle top, single control sheaves 68 (2 11/16) 41 (1 5/8) 150 (330) 400 (880) 89 (3.1)
RC11480 End cap, plastic 28 (1 1/8) 20 (25/32) - - - - 6 (0.2)
RC11484 Control end, single sheave 52 (2) 33 (1 5/16) - - - - 15 (0.5)
RC11485 Control end, single sheave & becket 64 (2 1/2) 33 (1 5/16) - - - - 23 (0.8)

Accessories
RF134 Saddle, control line termination point - - - - - - - - 5 (0.2)
RF1050 Control becket, 8mm (5/16”) eye, suits RC11403 - - - - - - - - 6 (0.2)
RF1052 Control becket fork, 5mm (3/16”) pin, suits RC11403 - - 11 (7/16) - - - - 9 (0.3)
RF5000 Cleat, suits 2mm - 8mm (3/32” - 5/16”) rope - - - - 120 (260) 240 (530) 20 (0.7)
RF5005 Fairlead, suits RF5000 cleat - - - - - - - - 7 (0.2)
RF20151 Cheek block, for leading control lines - - - - 250 (550) 550 (1210) 14 (0.5)
RF20151A Cheek block rivet mount, for leading control lines - - - - 200 (440) 550 (1210) 17 (0.6)

5mm (3/16”)

5mm (3/16”)

2 x M5 screw
2 x M5 thread

2 x 5mm (3/16”) 2 x 5mm (3/16”)

2 x 5mm (3/16”)

2 x 4mm (3/16”)

2 x 4mm (5/32”)

2 x 4mm (5/32”)

2 x 4mm (3/16”)

27mm (1 1/16”)

RC1140 actual size


